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' 1llh'is invention ‘relates to condensers, but 
more "'parl-?ictilarly to a ?exible ‘joint tier-con- ‘ 
d'enserso‘fthesmtliaceitype. , ‘- ~ 

Que ’db"edt-~of‘the i'mvent'in "is‘ito assure the 
maintenance oi ‘fluid tight joints ?between'the 
tribes and ‘the ttube sheets vw‘herelby they --are 
supported} ‘ ’ ' 

ikzndther object is ‘to permit of fliree con~ 
'tractile andlexpansive ‘:IHGVBIIIBI-itldf fb'oth ~ithe v 
cooling tubes and “the rcasing wrt'jihout iimpos 
inglone-of ‘these elements ito 'aistrainas a :re 
sult of such movement of the other element. 
'~ ec'ts ‘~Wi'l'l lbe in part vobvious and 
in part 6pointed out hereinafter.~ _ 

In the I(‘ll-‘awi'n-ggys ‘accompanying this speci 
?cation and forming a part thereof, 

Figure 1 is a longitudinal sectional eleva~ 
tion of. a. surface condenserlconstructed in 

. accordance with the practice of the inven 
' tion, and 

Figure 2 is a transverse view taken through 
Figure 1 on the line 2—2 looking in the di 
rection indicated by the arrows. 
Referring more particularly to the draw 

ings, A designates generally a condenser com 
prlsing a casing B which is provided with‘ 
the usual inlet opening C for steam and an 
outlet opening D through which the products 

7 of condensation may pass from the casing B. 
‘30 For simplicity of illustration the condenser 
A is shown as being of the single pass type 
in which the tubes ill are arranged in this in 
stance in groups designated as F and G. The 

. tubes E are arranged longitudinally of the 
' casing B and extend with their opposite ends 
into tube sheets H and J to which they may 
be secured in ?uid tight relationshlp 1n any 
well known manner, as for, example, by ex 

‘V‘m. panding the ends of the tubes in the tube 
sheets. . 

The tube sheet H is preferably seated 
against the end of the casing‘ B and in turn 
acts as a seating surface for an inlet water 

_4 box K which may be secured to the casing in 
"' any suitable and convenient manner. The 
water box K has an inlet opening L through 
which cooling water may enter the water box 
K for supplying the tubes E. ‘ 

Secured in suitable manner, as for instance 
‘ to the casing 13, is an outlet water box 0 into 

which the ‘cooling \water is discharged vfrom; 
the tubes ‘1E and said water-boxO has a dis 
charge opening P through which the ‘cool 
ing water may pass from =thefcondenser A. 
As is well known, apparatus ‘of the 

character to which the present ‘invention re~ 
laftes, theseveral component parts ‘or-groups 
of ‘parts are lexposed to imedli'uimseof di‘?erent ' 
degre es oiif‘teniiperatulre, ‘so that 'in ‘ condensers ' 
where the tube sheets arev affixed "to theycas 
ing of the condenser andthe tubes aresecured 
to xIt’he»t-u‘be sheets any vexpansive- 'orrcon'trac 
tilerinoiueinent o'f-oneelenient- oi'groupspf ele 
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‘ m'ents will be‘d‘irectly‘transniitted.toitheasso 
ciated lorr contacting _elements. This isob 
jieotional‘ble, and ‘especially “so 5in ‘condensers 
wherein the tubes ‘ are ‘secured to "the tube 
sheets Ibytthe unethod-o'fiexp an-sion of the ends 
of ‘the Itubes,¥since tends 1to "loosen the seal 
between the tubes and the tube plates and 
frequently :causes tube “breakage, particular 
ly such cases Where‘ it‘heitubes' have "been 
premiously weakened loorrosion; 

illlre- present ‘invention contemplates the 
provision {of :meansgadapted to prevent the 
expesuive :of the tubes Ytothe contractile and 
enpansiweimfonementoif the-casing 1B. ~El‘ofthis , 
end the tube sheet J is _formed of smaller 
crosssseut'i'onal area Ethan Sthecasing B ‘where- - 
in it is disposed-sozthat'ithrougihout’the en'- ‘80 
tine operation (of the condenser A, irrespec 
time rzof :tlie irelative {change of :positions :o'f 
the tube :sheet J a and ‘the : casing 'B,-tth'ere‘ will 
at all times exist :a ‘space {or :spa'cesirbetween 
these elements. ' > ’ 

‘tube sheet J :is accordingly provided 
with aibeami Q-whichtmay besrboltedto'the'itube 
sheet {or "otherwise suitably secured thereto, 
and :the :said ‘rbeam Q, ‘Which ipreferablwy ex 
tendsatransversely zof lthe casing ?nndlisilos 
cated between the groups of tubes F andiGJis 
seated withzits sends ~upon cbearilrg amemhers 
Rllocatedavithin'theacasingfBgan'dionzthezside 
wallsathereof. ' ~' 7 ' - ' , V - a 

a v lends (off ‘the beam ‘Q‘are a'seated {loosely 
on ‘the :he anings 1R so ‘that whenever :the tubes 
E ‘?XgPftIlCl or rcontract t.he':said >bean1~ Q may 
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slide :‘freely on :thealbearings R ‘whereby :it, 
1 the tube I sheet ‘and, elements ‘connected there 

' 10' to will,» he supported! ‘ 
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In order to prevent communication be 
tween the interiors of the water box 0 and 
the casing B a ?exible connection or band S, 
which may consist of rubber or other suitable 
impervious material, is disposed between the 
water box 0 and the tube sheet J so that, in 
effect, it forms a portion of the water box 0." 
Preferably the band S is of U-shape cross 
sectional area of which the straight legs T and 
U" are’ in this instance introverted to lie 
against the adjacent surfaces of the tube sheet 
J and the water box 0 respectively. Disposed 
upon the inner surfaces of the legs T and U 
are clamping rings “7 which are ?rmly 
clamped in position by bolts X to compress ' 
the legs T and U for forming ?uid tight joints 
between the band S and the associated ele 
ments. ' 

_ As will be readily apparent from the fore 
; going description, any relative movement be 
tween the casing B and the tubes E, such as 
may result from unequal expansion of these 
elements, may freely take place without im 
posing one element to strains resulting from 

-. movement of another element. 
I claim: > 

1. A surface condenser, comprising a cas 
ing, a water box for the casing, cooling tubes 
in the casing, a tube sheet having the tubes 

. secured thereto,supporting means on the tube 
sheet cooperating with the casing for holding 
the tube sheet suspended in the casing, and 
?exible means spaced from the casing and as_ 
sociated with the tube sheet and the water box 

; to form a joint therebetween. ! 
2. A surface condenser, comprising a cas 

ing, a water box, cooling tubes in the casing, 
a tube sheet having the tubes secured thereto, 
bearing means carried by the casing, support 
ing means on the tube sheet for holding the 
tube sheet suspended in the casing and being 
slidably supported by the bearing means, and 
?exible means spaced from the casing and 
associated with the tube sheet and the water 

, box to form a joint therebetween. 
3. A surface condenser, comprising‘a cas 

ing, a water box at the end of the casing, cool 
ing tubes in the casing, a tube sheet having the 
tubes secured thereto, bearing means carried 
by the casing, supporting means on‘ the tube 
sheet and being slidable on the bearing means 
relatively to the casing to permit of free con 
tractile and expansive movement of the tubes, 
and ?exible means connected to the tube sheet 
and the water box to form a joint therebe 
tween. 1 ' ' 

41A surface condenser, comprising a cas 
ing, a water box ?xedly secured to the end of 
the casing, cooling tubes in the casing, a tube 
sheet in the casing having the tubes secured ' 
thereto and being of smaller area than the 
casing to avoid contact between the tube sheet 
and the casing, integral hearing means on the 
casing, supporting means on the tube sheet 
slidable on the bearing means in the casing to 

permit of movement of the tube sheet rela 
tively to the casing, and ?exible means spaced 
from the casing and connected to the tube 
sheet and the water box to form a joint there 
between. 

5. A surface condenser, comprising a cas 
ing, a water box, cooling tubes, a tube sheet in 
the casing having the tubes secured thereto, 
bearings in the casing, a beam secured to the 
tube sheet and loosely seated on the bearings I 
to hold the tube sheet suspended in the casing, 
and a ?exible joint between the tube sheet and 
the water head to seal the interior of the cas~ 
ing from the water head. 

6. A surface condenser, comprising a cas 
ing, a. Water box ?xedly secured to the end of 
the casing, cooling tubes in the casing, a tube’ 
sheet in the casing spaced from the water box 
and having the tubes secured thereto, bearing 
means carried, by - the casing, ‘supporting 
means on the tube sheet slidable on the bear- 
ing means to permit movement of thetube 
sheet relatively to the casing, ?exible means 
spaced from the casing and connected to the 
tube sheet and the water boxto enclose said 
space and seal the interior of the casing from 
the water box. 

In testimony whereof I have signed this 
speci?cation. , ' ' ‘ 

JOHN xmeAN; 
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